Sentence Completion Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. If I hadn’t dropped out of college I ....................... a better job.
   can find
   could find
   could have found

2. He took ......................... his coat.
   on
   out
   off

3. You can do with me what you .........................
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want
wanted
are wanting

4. I know you ................. lying.

are
were
Either could be used here

5. ...................... we tried, we could not find a solution to the problem.

Please select 2 correct answers

Hard though
Hard as
Though hard

6. The lecture was .................

boring

bored

7. Never ......................... seen such a mess.

I have

have I

8. Hardly ....................... we arrived when the trouble started.

did

had
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9. ‘I have quit smoking.’ ‘________________ have I.’
   So
   Either
   Neither

10. As soon as she received the message, she __________________ for home.
    left
    had left
    has left

11. They __________________ many objections.
    raised
    rose
12. If I knew the answer, I …………………….. you.

would tell
will tell
would have told

Answers
1. If I hadn’t dropped out of college, I could have found a better job.
2. He took off his coat.
3. You can do with me what you want.
4. I know you are lying.
5. Hard though / hard as we tried, we could not find a solution to the problem.
6. The lecture was boring.
7. Never have I seen such a mess.

8. Hardly had we arrived when the trouble started.

9. ‘I have quit smoking.’ ‘So have I.’

10. As soon as she received the message, she left for home.

11. They raised many objections.

12. If I knew the answer, I would tell you.